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The last trumpet

1 Corinthians 15 v50-end

What I am saying, brothers and sisters, is this: flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the
perishable inherit the imperishable. Listen, I will tell you
a mystery! We will not all die, but we will all be changed,
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and the dead will be
raised imperishable, and we will be changed. For this
perishable body must put on imperishability, and this
mortal body must put on immortality. When this perishable body puts on imperishability, and this mortal body
puts on immortality, then the saying that is written will
be fulfilled: ‘Death has been swallowed up in victory.’
‘Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your
sting?’ The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is
the law. But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, my beloved, be
steadfast, immovable, always excelling in the work of the
Lord, because you know that in the Lord your labour is
not in vain. NRSV

Services and Online Gatherings
Services you can attend in church are in blue & those on Facebook are in red

WEEKDAYS:
9.00am Monday – Saturday:
Morning Prayers at 9.00am on Facebook ‘Go Live’

9.00pm Every day of the week: Compline at 9.00pm will be on Facebook ‘Go
Live’ the Emmanuel and St Paul’s page and available afterwards as a
recording.

SUNDAYS: now look like this
10.30

'The Gathering’: Informal Agapé Communion from Emmanuel
Church (LIVE on Facebook).

9.00pm Compline (on Facebook).
In addition:
After the Sunday morning gathering, the Zoom Coffee Lounge reopens:
Meeting ID: 813 7344 3619 (usual passcode
Friday mornings, 8.00—9.00am, Early Bird Prayers
Meeting ID: 516 055 871 (usual passcode)
Home Groups and Prayer Meetings (all at 7.30pm)
Home groups are being invited to take part in a new routine (or to remain
doing their own thing!) Meeting ID: 279 338 2327
Passcode: Click Here
1st Wednesday: Parish Prayer Meeting on Zoom (no homegroup meetings)

2nd Wednesday and 4th Wednesday: Home Groups meeting on Zoom - initially
together for clergy input on the Bible passage, then in breakout rooms in their
groups for discussion, then together for feedback, then breakout for prayers, then
together before departing.
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th WEDNESDAY: Zoom prayer room - ‘Praying with the voice
of the Psalmist’. Taking a lead from a Psalm and praying together for personal,
church, national and international needs

Joins with Monthly Prayer Meeting on first Wednesday of the month

DIME

HOME GROUPS 2nd & 4th Wed

Future DIMES Zoom meetings are
planned through the Autumn on the
first Saturday of the month at 11am.

Initially together for clergy input on the Bible passage, then in breakout rooms in
their groups for discussion, then together
for feedback, then breakout for prayers,

November 7 - Rebecca Smith will
speak about being a Christian involved in politics. She is a church
warden of St Matthias Church and a
Plymouth Councillor and works for
Gary Streeter MP.

December 5th - We will have a
Meditation led by Mavis Holmes
Here is the link and contact details:
https://tinyurl.com/y2g95sqq
Meeting ID: 872 8636 7757
Usual password (contact Linda on
01752 227003 if you need it)

PEWS NEWS from Ron
This week’s one-liner from Allan Turnbull : I
told the Carpet-Layer, "I don’t want the
steps covered". He gave me a blank stair!
Send your news or funny things to Ron, or
direct to the editor!

A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..
A tricky question or puzzle for you…
What was founded in 1922, moved in 1926, had a new building in 1932 and on that
site still makes 36,000 individual items each year
Answer ON BACK PAGE!

PRAYER ROOM - EVERY
WEDNESDAY
Come and join the open prayer
room on zoom led by Rev Tony every Wednesday of the month, between 7.30 and 8.30pm. A chance
to join in with fellow members of
the congregation praising God and
interceding for the World, the
church and ourselves. The first
Wednesday is parish prayers and
on the other weeks we will be taking
a lead from a Psalm.
https://us04web.zoom.us/
j/141678796?

ONLINE CHRISTMAS FAIR

Joins with Monthly Prayer Meeting
on first Wednesday of the month

Sustainably You Christmas Fair
(Online) - it is Saturday 12pm! Free
delivery to local people and any
orders over £50 receive a 5%
discount.

PRESERVES
Dominie still has supplies of jams,
marmalades and chutneys available for sale to
support our Coffee Morning charities. Please
contact Dominie by email or phone to arrange
for collection or delivery

In Flanders fields

By Col John McCrae (1919)

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
Publisher/File.aspx?ID=268053

* That’s is, exclusive to Keeping Connected and not featured in the
current magazine
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> PANDEMIC FATIGUE
SUN

Lord remind us to pray without ceasing as the fatigue sets in over lockdown issues and covid guidelines

MON

Father let us remember over the centuries, history has presented mankind with similar times of prolonged uncertainties and life-threatening
risks like in wartimes and during the flu pandemic of 1918.
We could perhaps find comfort reflecting on the resilient spirit of people
of that era.

TUE

Help us Lord to avoid complacency and not grow weary of our personal
covid precautionary routines. Let us not be weary of washing our hands,
sanitising and wearing our masks.

WED

Pray for our young people who may be inclined to lose patience and
throw caution to the wind throwing parties or attending parties despite
the deadly risks. Lord may they be endowed with maturity beyond their
years and not bow to peer group pressures.

THU

Pray for our leaders within the Body of Christ and within the secular
world, including heads of governments who have to make increasingly
difficult decisions, pre-empted by increasingly changing pandemic climate. Endow them with much-needed wisdom, courage and discernment of situations.

FRI

Bless us with much-needed endurance Lord. Whenever we feel utterly
exhausted and fed up with the twists and turns of lockdowns/covid
guidelines, endow us with the peace that surpasses understanding (Phil.
4:7).

SAT

Pray for NHS workers and health workers worldwide. They have barely
recovered from the pressures and exhaustion of the 1st covid wave.
Now a 2nd covid wave is upon us. The public affection and goodwill
prevalent in the former, is now barely visible in the latter. Renew them in
strength and resilience Lord and uplift them in faith and hope.

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Pelisa Hind
If you are interested in writing the weekly prayers for the noticesheet, please contact Linda on 227003

PUZZLING PUZZLE ANSWER
The Poppy Factory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poppy_Factory#:~:text=The%20factory%20makes%20approximately%2036%20million%
20poppies%20each%20year.

